Introduction
Accuracy of finite-element analysis of deep excavation depends greatly on the stress-strain model used and on the finite element formulation. The linear-elastic, linear-elastic perfectly plastic, and hyperbolic models are the most common stress-strain models of soils used in the analysis of geotechnical problems. The hyperbolic model, as proposed by Duncan and Chang (1970) , can take into account the nonlinear, inelastic, and pressure-dependent behavior of soils. The model parameters can be obtained directly from conventional triaxial tests. Therefore, the hyperbolic model has been applied in the analysis of geotechnical engineering problems quite extensively. However, it is not easy to perform finite-element analysis of deep excavation considering pore-water pressure dissipation using the hyperbolic model because an additional pore-water pressure generation model has to be introduced into the formulation.
The Modified Cam-clay model, as proposed by Roscoe and Burland (1968) , was derived on the basis of energy dis- (Clough and Mana 1976) . Analysis with the values from the laboratory test can lead to large differences from the observed values. For this reason, the purpose of this study is to establish a rational procedure for determining soil parameters for the finiteelement analysis of deep excavations using a combination of the Modified Cam-clay and hyperbolic models instead of back analysis. Furthermore, the effects of pore-water pressure dissipation during excavation on wall deformation and ground-surface settlement are investigated.
Finite-element analysis A modified version of the computer program JFEST, which was originally developed for simulating shield tunnelling (Finno 1983) , is used as a basic research tool in this paper. The program simulates the process of digging soil during excavation using a method similar to that proposed by Ghaboussi and Pecknold (1984) and Brown and Booker (1985) . The program satisfies the principle of unique solution in the elastic analysis of excavation (Ishihara 1970) . To model the excavation more realistically, bar elements are included in the program to represent the lateral support such as temporary steel struts or concrete floor slabs. In addition, a simulation of the dewatering process during excavation in layered sandy and clayey soil deposits is developed in this section. The simulation of drained and undrained materials is also discussed.
Simulation of dewatering
Due to a decrease in pore-water pressure during dewatering, the retaining wall will deform toward the dewatering side. This process is simulated by applying equivalent nodal fol;ces at the boundary between the permeable and impermeable layers and between the permeable layer and the retaining wall (see Fig. I ). The equivalent nodal forces generated by dewatering are then added to excavation terms as follows: [4] B=~P where p is mean effective stress; and e is void ratio, which can be calculated from the critical void ratio eo,' which is th.
void ratio of the one-dimensional consolidation line when p = 1.0.
Therefore, there are five parameters (A, K, eo,. M, G; required to fully describe the stress-strain behavior of the soi based on the Modified Cam-clay theory under drained con ditions.
For the undrained analysis, the drained elastic bulk mod ulus, Ii in [3] must be replaced by the undrained elastic bulk modulus B. B can be obtained by summing Ii and the effec of water stiffness on the soil. Britto and Gunn (1987) suggested that the undrained elas tic bulk modulus B be determined as follows:
[5] B=B+aKw where Kw is bulk modulus of water, and a is reduction fac tor. Finno (1983) suggested that the undrained elastic bulk modulus be estimated using the concept of equivalent poros ity of soils in the following:
[6] l.=_n' l--n' B Kw B where n' is porosity of the soil. However, it should be noted that the bulk modulus of water is very large and is diffi. cult to estimate. Britto and Gunn (1987) suggested that the undrained analysis be performed by trying various values of the bulk modulus of water until reasonable analytical values are obtained. Inevitably, this procedure would require abundant professional experience and subjective judgement By replacing aKw with Bw in [5] . the equation becomes
[7] B=B+Bw By assuming that the elastic shear modulus G is the same for both drained and undrained conditions, then
[9] B = -. A building sik where the groundwater level originally was 4 m below ground surface and was lowered to 8 m below ground surface was employed to verify the simulation procedure above. Since the site was not excavated, dewatering only may cause the retaining wall to deform very little. The total lateral earth pressure in the clay layer and the effective lateral earth pressure in the sandy layer can be obtained directly from the unit weight of the soils. This hand calculation does not consider the wall-deformation effect. Figure 2 shows comparison of lateral stresses against the wall from hand calculation and from finite-element analysis using the simulation procedure described above for the stratum composed of sandy and clayey soils. It is noted hat the sandy and clayey soils during the analysis were simulated using the hyperbolic and Modified Cam-clay models, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the results from both methods are in very close agreement. The simulation procedure for dewatering as proposed in the study is therefore verified.
Simulation of drained material
In this study, the behavior of cohesionless soil is modelled by the nonlinear elastic formulation as proposed by Duncan and Chang (1970) . The basic idea of this model is to characterize the stress-strain response by an empirical equation, where the nonlinear stress-dependent hyperbolic curve is used for loading and a linear stress-dependent response is used for unloading and reloading. At any given stress level, a tangent modulus to the equation is used to predict the stress-strain relationship for the next loading increment. The convergence between predicted and actual responses is achieved by a number of small loading increments and special iteration techniques. There are seven parameters, such as cohesion c, friction angle <Ii, stiffness modulus number for primary loading K, stiffness modulus exponent n, stiffness modulus number for unloading-reloading Ku" failure ratio Rf' and Poisson's ratio v" which are required to fully describe the stress-strain behavior of the soil in the hyperbolic model. The strength parameters (c, <Ii) can be obtained directly from laboratory tests with good accuracy. However, it is not fitting to obtain the rest of the model parameters from laboratory tests due to the effect of samplẽ disturbance. A proposed procedure for determining model parameters is described in the later sections of this paper.
Simulation of undrained material
According to the theory of plasticity, the stress increments (dIT) and the strain increments (de) for an'element of an elastoplastic material under plane strain conditions obey the following relationship:
where [CO] and [CP] are elastic and plastic stress-strain matrices, respectively. The matrix [CP] is related to the yield .surface of the soil. For the Modified Cam-clay model, the yield surface is a function of the slope A of the isotropic consolidation line, the slope K of the swelling line, and the slope M of the critical state line.
The elastic matrix [C'] can be expressed in terms of either the elastic Poisson's ratio and the elastic bulk modulus or the elastic shear modulus and the elastic bulk modulus. In this , -3(1-2v) where E and E are drained and undrained elastic Young's moduli, respectively; and ii and v are drained and undrained Poisson's ratios, respectively. From [7] -[IOJ, the following relationship can be obtained: of the wall used in the analysis was 1.9 X 107 kN/m2, and the Poisson's ratio was assumed to be 0.2. The axial stiffness of the concrete slab based on the slab thickness and excavation width was 98 100 kN/m. The axial stiffness of the temporary steel struts based on the strut spacing and type were and 7400 kN/m.
The ground condition at the site is as described in Table I . The hyperbolic model was selected for the first and fourth soil layers. As shown in Table I , the strength parameters for the hyperbolic model were obtained directly from conventional triaxial tests. Except for parameter K, the other model parameters were determined using methods suggested by Duncan et al. (1980) and Wong and Broms (1989) . Parameter K can be obtained better from back analysis based on field measurements rather than from laboratory tests, since it is bound to be strongly affected by sample disturbance. In this study, the stiffness modulus K was estimated based on the Young's modulus under small strain conditions according to the following equation:
[12] K=~(t) 'IIV, 2(I+V) where II is density of the soil; V, is shear-wave velocity; P.
is atmospheric pressure; p is the mean effective stress, and(' is a reduction factor, which accounts for the difference' between small deformation from seismic surveys and largd eformation. For most excavation problems, ~ can be set equal to 0.5.
The shear-wave velocity can be estimated from seismic surveys or from correlations. According to Wu (1990) , the shear-wave velocity for the Taipei silty sand can be found from the following correlation based on seismic survey:
[13]
V,=93.II(N+I)O.33 where N, which is different from N in [I] , is standard penetration resistance.
The second and third soil layers, which are virtually normally consolidated clayey soils, were simulated with the Modified Cam-clay model. The slope M of the critical state line was determined from the conventional triaxial test, A and K were determined from the one-dimensional consolidation test, and e. was estimated from the void ratio of the NOTE: v, is Poisson's ratio at or near failure By replacing B with B in [3] , the effect of water in an undrained analysis is taken into account, Therefore, there are seven parameters V, v, A, K, eo,' M, and G required to fully describe the stress-strain behavior of soils for undrained analysis using the Modified Cam-clay theory, Analysis with pore-water pressure dissipation Small et aI, (1976) derived the finite-element consolidation formula based on Biot's (Biot 1941) general consolidation theory, The finite-element formulation used in this study is based on the works of Small et aI, (1976) and Johnston (1981) , It will not be discussed in much detail in this paper, Required parameters for consolidation are the vertical permeability K" horizontal permeability Kh' and time increment /1t.
Case studies: undrained analysis The Chi-Ching building
The Chi-Ching building is located in Taipei. The maximum excavation depth is 13.2 m below ground surface. A diaphragm wall 70 cm thick and 28 m long was used as the retaining structure. The excavation was completed using the top-down method of construction in four stages. The first three excavation stages were supported by the concrete floor slab, and the final stage was supported using temporary steel struts. The groundwater level was originally 3 m below ground surface; it was lowered to 8.4 m depth at the excavation side before the excavation was started and then lowered further to 12.0 m depth at the third excavation stage.
The building site is rectangular, but only a 32.6 m.width of a section was used in this study. An inclinometer casing was placed at or near the centre of each side. Wall deformation was measured down to 26 m below the ground surface. Hydraulic earth pressure cells were installed at four different depths down the centre panel of one side. The rebar strain meters were installed in the reinforcement cages in;hree sections of the opposite sides to measure the deformation of reinforcement. More detailed instrumentation is given in Moh and Associates (1982) .
The eight-noded quadrilateral element (Q8 element) was selected for the soil and diaphragm wall in the analysis. The diaphragm wall and lateral support are assumed to behave as a linear-elastic material The Youn,,'s modulus where Pc is preconsolidated pressure.
The elastic shear modulus G can be obtained through either special laboratory tests or field tests, or estimated using the following equation:
[15] .!l.-=S " 2(I+v) where Co and 1J are relationship factors in the formula Ei ': Co1JSo' where E; is initial Young's modulus; and S, is undrained shear strength. Chang and Mohd (1980) suggested that 1J and Co be estimated based on the plasticity index I, and overconsolidation ratio, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3 , which was drawn based on the results from Chang and Mohd (1980) . If the analysis is performed using half the value obtained from [15] , reasonable results are obtained. Although the proposed determination procedure was based on empirical correlations, it yielded consistent and reasonable results. Otherwise, a special laboratory testing technique, which is still in the research stage, would be required to determine G.
The values of plasticity index for the second and third soil layers at the site are 17.0 and 12.0, respectively, from which the value of GIS, was obtained. All of the input values for the Modified Cam-clay model are listed in Table I vation sequence. Since trench excavation usually causes a rugged boundary surface between a trench and soil, the diaphragm wall surface would be expected to be very rough. Therefore, it is assumed that there is no relative displacement between the soil and concrete wall during analysis. Figure 4 shows the finite-element mesh used for analysis. Comparison of the calculated and observed wall displacements at two sections of the opposite sides is shown in Fig. 5 . Comparison of the calculated and observed lateral earth pressures at one section of the side is shown in Fig. 6 . Comparison of the calculated and observed wall bending moments at three sections of the opposite sides is shown in Fig. 7 . It should be noted that the results obtained both from finite-element analysis and the rebar strain meter represent the stress of a point in concrete. The wall bending moment was calculated based on the assumption that the variation of stress over a cross section of the wall is linear. The calculation procedure either from analysis or from the rebar strain meter is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen from the figures that the results of the analyses are close to the field observations.
The Chi-Chyang building
The Chi-Chyang building in Taipei has a maximum excavation depth of 13.6 m. The thickness and penetration depth of the diaphragm wall are 70 cm and 14.4 m, respectively. The excavation was completed using the top-down method in four excavation stal!es The first three excavation stages were supported by the concrete floor slab, and the final stage was supported using temporary steel struts. The groundwater level was originally 3 m below ground surface; it was lowered to 8.6 m depth at the excavation side before the excavation was started and then lowered further to a depth of 12.0 m at the third excavation stage. The building site is also rectangular, but only a 34.0 m width of a section was used in this study. Wall deformation was measured down to 26 m below the ground surface using an inclinometer at both sides. The geological conditions at the site are similar to those at the Chi-Ching building site. Therefore the parameters listed in Table 1 were also used for the case of the ChiChyang building, as were the material properties for the diaphragm wall. The axial stiffnesses of the concrete slab and the temporary steel strut based on actual material properties were 98 100 and 19620 kN/m, respectively. Figure 9 shows the finite-element mesh used for the analysis. Q8 ele- The Taipei World Trade Center office building has a final excavation depth of 14.1 m, which was completed in five excavation stages using the bottom-up method of construction. A diaphragm wall 70 cm thick and 30 m long supported by four levels of temporary steel struts was used as the earth retaining structure. The building site is nearly rectangular. In this case, a 64.8 m width of a section was used in the analysis. Wall deformation was measured over the full depth of the wall using an inclinometer at one of the sides. The material properties for the diaphragm wall are the same as those for the Chi-Ching building. The axial stiffness for each level of strut was taken to be 14720 kN/m.
The parameters used in the soil model are shown in Table 2 . The first layer, which is composed of backfill and soft silt deposits with low to medium plasticity, was simulated by the hyperbolic model. The strength parameters c and Cji were obtained from conventional triaxial tests.
The parameters n and R, in the hyperbolic model were taken to be 1.0 and 0.9, respectively. These values take into account the normalized material properties and flexible stress-strain behavior of the soil, respectively. The K value was taken as 125 based on previous studies.
The Modified Cam-clay model was selected for the rest of the soil layers, which are considered to be near the normally consolidated state. The parameters M, A, and K were obtained from laboratory tests as described previously. The value of e,. was obtained based on the void ratio of the in situ soil according to [14] . The parameter GIS. for each cohesive soil layer was estimated from the plasticity index and considering an OCR value of 1.0 according to Fig. 3 . The input parameters for the Modified Cam-clay model for each soil layer are also shown in Table 2 . Figure II shows the finite element mesh used for the analysis. A Q8 element was selected for the soil and diaphragm wall. No relative displacement between the wall and soil was assumed. Comparison of the calculated and observed wall displacements for each excavation stage is shown in Fig. 12 . It can be seen that for each stage of excavation, the calculated displacements of the retaining wall deviate slightly from the observed values. The reason may be that the soil, which has a very high silt content and had been exposed for about 2 months of the excavation period, did not actually behave as totally undrained, as assumed in Ihe analysis. The following section describes a simulation of the field condition taking into account the pore-water pressure dissipation during the excavation.
Analysis with pore-water pressure dissipation Most excavations are completed over a considerably long period of time. Excess pore-water pressure in saturated clayey soils generated by excavation could dissipate to a certain degree within such a period. Hence, wall displacement and ground-surface settlement obtained from undrainedã nalysis could differ from actual field results. For this reason, the Taipei World Trade Center office building excavation project was reanalyzed to study the effect of pore-water pressure dissipation on excavation behavior.
The finite-element mesh for this study is the same as that shown in Fig. 11 . The eight-node quadrilateral element with a pore-water pressure degree of freedom at each corner (Q8P4 element) was selected for clay soils, and a Q8 element was selected for the backfill material (silt) and diaphragm wall. It is noted that the vertical hydraulic boundaries outside the excavation zone were assumed to be fixed (i.e., constant) in the analysis. The vertical hydraulic boundaries inside the excavation zone and a base were assumed to be free (i.e., variable). Each stage in the finite-element simulation and related construction phases of the excavation project are listed in Table 3 . The coefficient of horizontal permeability Kh was set equal to 50 times the coefficient of vertical permeability K, to account for the presence of some sand placement of the wall during intermediate excavation stages for both the undrained analysis and the analysis considering consolidation effects are similar. However, at the final excavation stage when the effect of consolidation is more obvious, the displacement of the wall from the undrained analysis approximates the field measurement to a lesser degree. Thus, the analysis considering pore-water pressure dissipation yields better results. Figures 14 and 15 show the variation of pore-water pressure obtained from the analysis at three different depths on the passive and active sides of the wall, respectively, based on actual construction duration. It can be seen that the unloading pressure generated by excavation has caused the decrease of pore-water pressure at each side of the retaining wall. The change of pore-water pressure at a certain point in the soil is related to the distance of the point from the excavation boundary. The shorter the distance from the excavation boundary, the more intense is the change in pore-water pressure. It can also be seen from the figure that pore-water pressure increases gradually with elapsed time. This may be due to the dissipation of excess pore-water pressure before commencement of the next stages of excavation. However, in this case pore-water pressure only increases slightly during the elapsed time for each construction phase because of the short duration of each phase and the absence of drained material in the clayey soil. Thus the analysis is not much different from that of the totally undrained case, although the in situ clayey soil has a high silt content (Ip ranges from 20 to 25).
To understand the deformation trends of the retaining wall and soil after the completion of excavation, analysis with the consideration of pore-water pressure dissipation was carried out, as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. It shows that the maximum displacement of the retaining wall can decrease by a small amount with elapsed time after the completion of excavation. Likewise, the ground-surface settlement decreases with elapsed time after completion of excavation, as illustrated in Fig. 17 . This may be because the excavation generates larger negative excess pore-water pressure in the soil on the passive side of the retaining wall (Fig. 14) and less negative excess pore-water pressure on the active side (Fig. 15) . The dissipation of negative excess pore-water! :12 t: seams, which may exist in the site and accelerate dissipation of excess pore-water pressure. Figure 13 shows the comparison of wall displacements obtained from undrained analysis, field observation, and analysis considering porewater pressure dissipation. As seen from the figure, the dis- Conclusions Because of the effects of sample disturbance, some of the soil parameters obtained from the laboratory test usually would not give reliable predictions in finite-element analysis. For this reason, field measurements are normally used to calibrate the results of finite-element analyses to obtain more representative parameters of the in situ soil. This process depends heavily on professional experience and subjective judgement. In this study, an application of the finite-element analysis to deep excavation in layered sandy and clayey soil deposits using the combination of the hyperbolic and the Modified Cam-clay models was proposed. In the analysis, the drained behavior of cohesionless soil was simulated using the hyperbolic model, and the undrained behavior of cohesive soil was simulated using the Modified Cam-clay model. A rational procedure for determining soil parameters for both models was proposed. Based on the case studies, it can be seen that the results from finite-element analyses are fairly close to those from field observations. All of the analyses were strictly based on the parameter determination procedures established. In addition, the following conclusions can be made.
(I) For excavations with a long construction period, analysis considering pore-water pressure dissipation can give better predictions than using totally undrained analysis. However, for the case of a short period of construction and absence of drained material in the clayey layer, the excavation behavior is close to that of the totally undrained behavior.
(2) Based on parametric studies, the pore-water pressure on the passive side of the retaining wall experiences an abrupt decrease immediately after excavation and then gradually recovers with elapsed time. On the other hand, the pore-water pressure on the active side of the retaining wall does not experience significant change during excavation. Pore-water dissipation after the completion of excavation can cause a decrease in the final wall deformation and ground-surface settlement. It should be noted that the creep effect of clayey soil on excavation was not considered in the analysis.
